
Years 1 & 2 Home Learning- Week 2 (wc 1st March) 

 

Writing  

1. Watch the pre-recorded video of Miss Stonehouse reading ‘Marmaduke the very different 

dragon’ on Google classrooms. What is the moral of the story? You are going to design your own 

dragon this week. Start today by drawing a detailed picture of your dragon.   

2. Next, you are going to write down some ideas for your dragon. Use the sheet provided in your 

home learning pack to prompt you- a pre-recorded lesson is also available on Google classrooms.   

3. Use your ideas from yesterday to write up a character profile of your dragon.  

4. Join me for a live ‘silly sentence’ lesson on Thursday at 12.45pm .  

5. Please practise the spellings below every day and then test yourself at the end of the week.  

whole where why want who what Let me know your scores- good luck! 

Reading  

Please read with an adult every day.  

 Log onto Google Classroom to view pre-recorded phonics lessons with Miss Stonehouse. 

 How many of the reading challenges can you complete from the sheet attached?   

 Design a new front cover for your favourite book or draw a character from your favourite book. 

 Please complete the reading comprehension attached- choose the level most appropriate.  

Maths 

 Recap- answer the addition and subtraction questions.   

 Log on to our live lesson at 11am on Tuesday for a lesson on naming and identifying 3D shapes.  

 Cut and stick activity- sort the everyday objects by their 3D shape.  

 Go on a shape hunt around your house- complete the sheet attached. 

 Can you make your own 3D shapes using the art straws in your pack?  

Attach the straws together using either tape, play dough or blue tac.  

 Make a castle using objects from around your home- can you name each of the objects (3D 

shapes) that you have used?  

 Complete the 3D colouring challenge.  

 Log onto https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/5-7-years/shapes for shape games.  

Topic 

 Fun time Friday- Put those pencils down and close your exercise books…it’s time to have some 

fun at home.  Complete 3-5 activities from the ‘Fun Time Friday’ sheet attached and then join 

me for our live lesson at 1.30pm on Friday to share which activities you have completed from the list.  

 Geography- Watch the pre-recorded video on Google class to show you how use compass points 

to direct you around a map.   

 PSHE- Join me for a live lesson on Wednesday at 11am to discuss emotions.  

 Art- Watch the pre-recorded video on Google classrooms about using lines, shapes and patterns 

to create a piece of art.  

 PE- Complete Mrs Bell’s sports challenge- information will be sent via email.  

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/5-7-years/shapes

